List of McMaster Health Forum products

RAPID SYNTHESIS

26. [Rapid response under embargo]
49. Lavis JN, Gauvin FP, Mattison CA, Moat KA, Waddell K, Wilson MG, Reid RJ. Rapid synthesis: Creating rapid-learning health systems in Canada. Hamilton, Canada: McMaster Health Forum, 10 December 2018 [includes report plus 14 appendices – one for every Canadian jurisdiction – and one cross-jurisdictional appendix for each of the ‘health system as whole,’ the primary-care sector, and the elderly population].


EVIDENCE BRIEFS


38. Lavis JN, Moat KA, Tapp C, Young C. Evidence brief: Improving leadership capacity in primary and community care in Ontario. Hamilton, Canada: McMaster Health Forum, 30 January 2015. [same citation as 32 but re-issued for a follow-up dialogue]


[Placeholder for evidence brief on care for people living with HIV]
DIALOGUE SUMMARIES


57. [Placeholder for dialogue summary on creating a rapid learning health system]
58. [Placeholder for dialogue summary on care for people living with HIV]
CITIZEN BRIEFS


5. Gauvin FP, Abelson J, Lavis JN. Citizen brief: Improving the delivery of complex cancer surgeries in Canada. Hamilton, Canada: McMaster Health Forum, 18 October 2014. [informed three citizen panels]


30. [Placeholder for panels summary on care for people living with HIV] [to inform three panels]
RESOURCES

Let’s collaborate


Learn how

10. Alvarez E, Lavis J. Implementing health systems guidance: A workbook to support the contextualization of recommendations at the national or subnational level. Hamilton, Canada: McMaster Health Forum, April 2016.

Find evidence


Spark action


Evaluating innovations
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